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Professional Outcomes

Understand Christian principles Analyse theological texts Communicate biblical concepts

Apply knowledge in ministry Reflect on personal development Adapt concepts to various contexts

Course Outcomes

Course Overview Description Entry Requirements

Looking for a diploma course that can shape you
holistically for Christian ministry while offering you
flexibility and specialisation options? Tabor College's
Diploma in Ministry and Theology may be just what
you need! Our smaller class sizes and personalised
learning experience will help you engage in four
interdependent formation domains: theology,
spirituality and personhood, contextual studies and
ministry, and reflective disposition and practice. You
can choose to focus on Christian Studies, Ministry
Practice, Spiritual Direction, Children, Youth and
Families, Creative Arts, or Contextual Studies,
depending on your interests and goals.

Discern your calling and 
prepare for a rewarding career 

Tabor’s Diploma of Ministry and Theology is a great
way to discern your direction in life and prepare for a
range of meaningful career opportunities or further
study. Our program will equip you with biblical,
theological, and professional knowledge and skills
that allow you to read and interpret scripture, deepen
your understanding of faith for personal growth and
public communication, expand your knowledge of the
helping sectors, and discern your place and role as
an intelligent Christian practitioner. You can also
choose elective units in areas like counselling,
pastoral care, and youth work.

To be eligible, you'll need a 60 ATAR, completion of
'Tabor Early Entry' criteria (not dependent on ATAR), or
qualify for mature age entry. With our online or on-
campus options, you can study with us full-time or
part-time equivalent for one year.

Tabor Code Location
M_DMT Adelaide, Fully online

Duration ATAR

1 year full-time or part-
time equivalent.

60

Intake Applications

Jan/Feb and July Direct entry

Study Mode Further Study
On-campus at
Adelaide and fully
online

Bachelor of Ministry
Bachelor of Theology

Tabor College Number One
in Australia for Student
Overall Satisfaction
Undergraduate &
Postgraduate Levels

*QILT Course Experience Questionnaire 2021
The information contained in this prospectus is correct at the time of printing. Please be aware that Tabor’s courses regularly undergo processes of
review and reaccreditation. This may lead to changes in the award while you are studying. In order to graduate with an award, you must fulfil its
requirements at the time of graduation, not the time of entry. TEQSA Provider Number PRV12103

Why Tabor

Over 40 Years of Multi-Disciplinary Expertise 

Smaller Class Sizes - More Support

Christian Ethos

Practical Real World Skills

Personalised Learning Experience

Vibrant & Welcoming Christian Community

scan or click this
link for more
information

regarding this
course.

https://tabor.edu.au/course/diploma-in-ministry-and-theology/

